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Hye Ra, who lost her son Young In in an accident, succeeds 
in reviving Young In by connecting part of Young In’s brain 
with AI. Then one day, she thinks the AI has killed Young 
In’s consciousness and is fooling her by pretending to be 
real Young In and she reports Young In to the police. Young 
In is arrested and charged for deleting the owner Young 
In’s consciousness. However, the AI in Young In continues 
arguing that he is the real Young In.

Manxin is a fortune telling app that proudly advertises its 
accuracy rate of over 95% using AI and people treat it as 
divine. One day, Sun Ho’s sister falls into a huge sink hole 
and disappears. She gets suspicious of her sister’s death 
and how it’s related to Manxin’s prediction. She starts look-
ing for the person that created Manxin and meets Ga Ram, 
a follower of Manxin, in the middle of the process. Together 
they search for the developer.

Ganhojung is a caregiving robot that is taking care of a 
patient that has been lying unconscious at a nursing hos-
pital and the patient’s daughter Jung In. Jung In slowly be-
comes mentally drained and she breaks down after seeing 
the guardian of the patient next door committing suicide. 
And she asks Ganhojung to take good care of her mother 
and disappears. Ganhojung falls deep in thought whether 
to save Jung In or her mother.

EMPTY BODY
DIRECTOR | KIM UI SEOK

CAST | Moon So Ri(Ga Hye Ra), Jang Yoo Sang(Young In)

MANXIN
DIRECTOR | ROH DEOK

CAST | Lee Yeon Hee(Toh Sun Ho), Lee Dong Hwi(Jung Ga Ram)

THE PRAYER
DIRECTOR | MIN KYU DONG

CAST | Lee Yoo Young(Yeon Jung In), Ye Soo Jung(Sabina)

There is a week left before the apocalypse. The world is 
about to end when a meteorite collides into Earth, and 
various people start coming out of the closet. Even people 
with supernatural powers! Hye Hwa tries to gather these 
people with supernatural powers to stop the apocalypse. 
Nam Woo, who was single all his life, is lonely to the last 
moment. Will they be able to stop the apocalypse and start 
a relationship?

The world is covered in fine dust. ‘C’s that get an expensive 
shot for an antibody at birth get to live up to 100, but ‘N’s that 
don’t die at 30. They lead totally different lives. Io, a 26-year-
old university student that thought she was a ‘C’ all her life, 
realizes that she didn’t get the injection due to a mix-up at 
the hospital. She suddenly becomes interested in the lives 
of ‘N’s. Especially the life of Joan, the only N at school.

Love Virtually is an app that allows people to date anyone 
with whichever face they choose. The number of virtual 
couples is getting bigger than that of couples in reality. 
There is a couple ID Leonardo and Gizelle. They are at-
tracted by each other’s unique looks and enjoy each oth-
er’s company. After 100 days, they are ready to tell each 
other how they feel and start dating. However, the server 
suddenly goes down. How could this be happening?

BABY IT'S OVER OUTSIDE
DIRECTOR | AHN GOOK JIN

CAST | Lee David(Nam Woo), Shin Eun Soo(Hye Hwa)

JOAN'S GALAXY
DIRECTOR | LEE YOON JUNG
CAST | Kim Bo Ra(Joan), Choi Sung Eun(Io)

LOVE VIRTUALLY
DIRECTOR | OH KI HWAN

CAST | Choi Si Won(Seo Min Jun), Uee(Han Ji Won)

JUNO is a popular game streamer with 8 hundred thou-
sand subscribers. An old schoolmate shows up and ac-
cuses her of manipulating a game in the past. JUNO loses 
her fame and all her fans, but plans to recover her reputa-
tion through the new game “Trauma”. She goes into game 
and faces herself in high school. If she can’t overcome the 
trauma she faces in the game, she gets trapped in virtual 
reality and her life would be in danger.

When Ji Woo was young, she lost her parents in a car 
accident in self-driving car. She trusts her skills and in-
stincts more than the judgement of AI. One day, she gets 
a rookie partner and it turns out the new partner is to be 
transplanted in her brain. It’s an AI named Seo Nang and 
Ji Woo has to solve a murder case with him. Will Ji Woo 
and Seo Nang be a good team and catch the murderer?

WHITE CROW
DIRECTOR | JANG CHEOL SOO

CAST | Ahn Hee Yeon(JUNO), Shin So Yul(Shin Ji Soo)

BLINK
DIRECTOR | HAN KA RAM

CAST | Lee Si Young(Ji Woo), Ha Jun(Seo Nang)


